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STROGENIS A paradoxicalhormone-

some-but not all-women whosetumor cellsarepositivefor

essentialto women'shealth but also impli-

estrogenreceptors.The newly discoveredestrogenreceptormay

cated in severalforms of cancer.Now the

tumors appear
help to explain why some receptor-responsive

discoveryofa new type ofestrogen recep-

unaffectedby the drug.

tor provides further clues to the complex

Prossnitzand his colleaguesfound that GPR30 responds

functioning of estrogenand may evenlead

to tamoxifen differently than the other two estrogenrecep-

to improved therapiesfor breastcancerand

tors known in humans. Specifically,tamoxifen essentiallypulls

other estrogen-relateddisorders. Studiesof the new receptor

the trigger of the GPR30 receptor rather than blocking its

also may help to explain why patientsdo not alwaysrespondas

actions.Therefore,the growth of a breasttumor that hasboth

expectedto "anti-estrogen"drugs like tamoxifen.

standardestrogenreceptorsand GPR30might not be stopped

"Our findings open up a whole new areain estrogenbiology that requiresa re-evaluationof some of the assumptions

as effectivelyby tamoxifen as tumor cells that have only the
standardreceptors.

made in the past,"saysEric Prossnitz,a professorof cell biol-

The discoveryof the new estrogenreceptorbuilds on the hunt

ogy and physiologyat the University of New Mexico Health

for new receptorsthat began in earnestin the 1990s.Much of

Sciences
Centerin Albuquerque.Usingstate-of-the-artinstru-

that searchfocusedon finding G protein-coupled receptors

ments and technologiesfunded by NCRR, Prossnitzand his

(GPCRs),a large family of receptorsthat help to regulatemost

colleaguesshowed that the protein known as GPR30 func-

physiologicalprocessesin the body. "Regardlessof the disease

tions as a novel estrogenreceptorthat triggersdistinctivesig-

you arelooking at, theret probably a GPCRthat playsan impor-

naling pathways.

tant role," saysProssnitz.

Estrogenreceptorsare of particular interest becausethe

In the late I 990s,four independentresearchgroupsreportfunc-

hormone is thought to fuel a number of cancers,including

ed that they had discovereda new GPCR-GPR30-Ihe

breast,ovarian, uterine, and possibly prostatecancer.When

tion of which remained a mystery.Other scientistslater found

selecting appropriate therapies for breast cancer patients,

that cultured breastcancercells that had GPR30 but lacked

physiciansfirst determine whether the tumor cellsare posi-

standardestrogenreceptorstended to reactbiochemicallyto

tive or negative for estrogen receptors. Receptor-positive

estrogen.This suggestedthat the mysteriousGPR30might bind

tumors often are treatedwith compounds-like tamoxifen-

to estrogen.

that block estrogenfrom binding to its receptors,therebyhin-

To explore this possibility, Prossnitz and his colleagues

dering tumor growth. Thmoxifen has been shown to slashthe

createda fluorescentversion of GPR30and then used a con-

risk ofbreast cancerrecurrenceby 30 percent to 50 percent in

focal fluorescencemicroscope to see where the receptor
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appearedas a brilliant color in cultured cells.The scientists
then added,to the samecells,stainsfor various cellular com-

very preciselocation of thesecolors in the cell,"saysProssnitz.
Additional NCRR funding, to createa Center of Biomed-

ponents,such asthe mitochondria, the outer cell membrane,

ical ResearchExcellence(COBRE) at the University of New

the nuclear membrane.and a tubular network known as the

Center,enabledthe purchaseof more
Mexico Health Sciences

endoplasmicreticulum.

cutting-edgeinstrumentsfor flow cytometry and microscopy,

When the researchers
comparedthe locationof fluorescent

which Prossnitzand his colleaguesuseddaily for their inves-

GPR30with that of the specificstains,

tigations.(For more information about

they were surprised to discover that
GPR30congregatesin the membraneof

C OB R E , see the N CRR RePor t er ,
Winter 2004,pages4-7)."Without the

the endoplasmicreticulum, inside the

NCRR funding, it would have been

cell. In contrast,other known GPCRs

very di ffi cul t to do our r esear ch, "

inhabit the outer cellmembrane,where

Prossnitzsays.
Once they establishedthat GPR30

they can bind to compoundsincapable
of traversingthe membrane. Because

binds to estrogen,Prossnitzand his col-

GPR30lodgeswithin the cell,the recep-

leaguesshowedthat the binding trig-

tor must bind to a compound-like

gereda unique seriesofbiochemical path-

estrogen-that can pass through the

waysthat differed from the effectsseen

cell'souter membrane.

when estrogenbinds to traditional estro-

To confirm that GPR30binds to estro-

genreceptors.Thesenovelpathwaysalso

gen,the researchers
createda fluorescent

are triggered when tamoxifen binds to

version of the hormone and addedit to

GPR30.The researchersthen looked at

the cultured cells.The resulting fluo-

a few culturedbreastcancercelllinesand

rescentpattern was identical to that

found that the more aggressivecancers

seen when f luor e s c e n tG P R 3 0 w a s

tended to have more GPR30 receptors

that
addedaloneto the cells,suggesting

ones.
than the lessaggressive
"But much work has to be done to

e s t r ogenm us t bi n d to G P R 3 0 (s e e

figure out preciselywhere GPR30 fits

imagesat right).
Key to this researchwas the laser-

into the estrogenpicture,"Prossnitzsays.

scanningconfocalfluorescencemicro-

"Our findingssuggestthat the signaling

scopepurchasedwith an NCRR Shared

mechanismsusedby estrogenaremore

InstrumentationGrant (SIG).(Formore

complicatedthan previouslyexpected
and that, to ful l y und er st and how

information about the SIG Program,see
the NCRR Reporter,Fall 2004, pages
8-9.) 'A standardfluorescencemicroscope,which visualizesthe entirethick-

I ilew uexlco rsearcher uscd fluorcccent 3talm ln
a brea3tcancercell to show that ectrogen(blue)
appeaE In the samelocatlon ar cPR:to (rcdl. Thls
strongly sutgerts that GPR:'Oblnds to Etrcgen.

estrogenmediates its effects,we must
casta wider net and considernew estrogen receptorswhen we study estrogen
Many of thosestudiesare
and disease."

nessof the cell,hastrouble distinguishing two structuresin the cell that are piled atop one another,"

alreadyunderway in Prossnitz'slab, including researchaimed

Prossnitzsays.'A mitochondrion might be abovethe endo-

at finding which tissuesand cancershave GPR30 and what

plasmicreticulum,but you can't distinguishthe two."

inhibit the receptor. r
compoundsselectively

It is impossibleto cut thin slicesof living cellsto examineunder
microconfocalfluorescence
the microscope,but a laser-scanning
scopeusesoptical techniquesto createvisual "slices"through a
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cell. Becausethe microscopecollectslight only from a very thin
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layerof the cell,everythingaboveand belowthat layeris ignored.
"It allowed us to get very high spatial resolution images,especially when using multiple colorsaswe did. We could look at the
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